
Dr. illotraVs ,
LIFE PILLS & PIDENIX BITTERS
THESE. MEDICINES have now been before

the public for a period of thirty yearmiandduring that time have maintained a high char-acter in almost every part of the Globe, fortheir extraordinary and immediate power ofrestoring perfect health to persons mutteringunder nearly every kind of disease to whichthe human frame is liable.
The following are among the distressing va-riety of human diseases in which theVEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES

Are welrknown to be infallible.
DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing thefirst and second stomachs, and creating a flowoflrlve, healthy bile..isetead of the stale andacrid kind ; FLATULKNCY 4 Loss of Appe-tite, Heartburn, Headache, Restlessness, ill-Temper, Anxiety, :Lasignbr, and Melancholy,which are the generalsyrnptoms ofDyspepsia,will vanish, aka natural consequence of its

COST/YRIVESS„by cleansing the( wholeleuth of -the "iiitellthintl,with asolvent:processfand without violence ; .all violent purges leavethe bowelsiceirtive-Within two.days.FEVERS ofall by restoring the bloodto a regular circulation, through the process of
prespiration , in, such _cases, and` the thorough

uf-alLintestinil obstruction..in.others.TheLife Medicines have:been-known to cure
RHEUMATISM permanently in three weeks,
and GOUT in hall :that-time, by removing lo-cal inflammation.from ,the muscles and liga-
ments of the joints.

DRQRSIES'.•of . all - kinds, by freeing and
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they
operate most delightfully on these important
enfant., andhence have ever been found a cer-
tailkrenni,dY, for the worst eases of aitA VEL.

Also WORMS,'by dislodging from the turn-
ings.okthejintvels the slimy, matterto whichthese creatures adhere.SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SORER, by the perfect.puritxwhiek these LifeMediondsti'giva to the blood; and all the homers.SCSItBUTIPERUF2:IONS and Anil (Ann-
plexions, by their, alterative effect upon the
fluids that feed the akin, and the mnruid stateof Which occasions all eruptive complaints,sallow, cloud*, and- other disagrueablp coin.plexioife:' •

BHe*use ofthese very shoi:t timewill affect an entire;cure ofSALT liHEOM,and a StrikingimproVemeririn the clearnessthe alit', .COMMON:pOLDS and INFLU-
EN4S will Always be cured by elle d6se,or bytwo R. the Ivor* cases.PAES.The- ,Origmal prirprietor of these
Medicinetl, Nins'(eured• of,-Pileti, of.35. t veers
stindin ti the use oink. Life Medicine's alone.PPP' -41-'9O.ET.Z-4:Phi-th is sco urge of
the Western country, these Medicines will be
felind a 'safe, `speedy, and.gertakn remedy.—
Other medicines have' the systern subject to
return of the dirreasea cure by these Medi-
ci9fis is permanent—try them, be sutistled, utid
be exited.

JULIOUSI.F.EVERS AND LIVER COM--
PL.A.LNMS.—.GeneraI Debility, Loss of Appe-
tip) and Omens of Femaies--the Medicines
haverbeen.used with the most beneficial results
H asses of this description:—Kings Evil, and
Serdfularin-ith Worst forms, yields to the mild
Yet POWOrful action ofthese remarkable Ale&
iglus.; ;Night:Sweats, Nervous Debility, Nei.-
Ircine.Coiriplaints of ally kinds, Palpitation of
the Heart, Painters' Colic, are,speeoily cured.

MERCURIAL DlSEASES.—Personswbose
conatifutions hive become impaired by the in-
Sik.iiies mee,dfMercury, ivill find these. hied-,
2 ties ii.perfeet cure;as they neverfull to erad-
le e fro th the sySteth; all the eitects of Mad-
ec *it linfinite)y sooner than the moat powelfulpref tatiozis of Sarsaparilla. Prepared and
soldty ''' ''' ' ' ' W. B. MOFFAT,

, • . 33.3 Broadway, New York.
'''' ' '' 4 nit SAE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

eto hiVTO• ANDERSON'S where will be
found the largesit and best assortment of

Coalhationariese.Flvits, Toys-&-• Fancy Artidles
t3Elk4grerqd in this place, consisting in part of
Nyvv,Raisins,Cranberries,Curnints, Pips, -Dates,Pruseetr lceland MossPaste, Gum Drops,llour-
harml,&,l4towed:Cough Candy, Ceugh Drops,pper CandY, Preserved Fruit,Gum Fruit, Fig

4sghlental Pressed.Figs, Cream Bonbons,
Stgly:Lumpa; Fine Vanilla Almonds, Cream
S4awberries, Jujube Paste, Rock Candy, Wis-
tart* Cqp,gh candy, Walnut Candy, Maple,.
Strwherry and Gum Taffy, Fruit Cand v Enid
candies ,of • Avery quality and price: Dates,
Almons, Apples, Citron,Cranberries, Lemons,
Alined eat; 'Sisg,ar Toys„.Coccut Nuts, French
Wartltiti,Nazel and Peanuts, Water, Sugar, Fa-
ritia,'"Seda, Fennel and Butter Crackers, Tea
BlieUltalitTjumblei. 13-wooden,Tin, Lead,
Chi* dad Paper Toys, Dolls of every sizeand • materiitl Black and White. Animals of
erfredaWriptiosi, Tea setts, Furniture setts,
yip 'itskierkuhwers, Violins', Guitars, Drums,
Sre. ' c.-V., &c.,•,&c. Velocipedes, Hobby

I, "Vinfeel Barrows, Sleighs, Children'sHoz
Gigs, &e. Ateso, a good assortment of Writing
PapactiCkik, Foolscap, Letter, Note and Gilt
edgeld.paper,:Tissue .paper of assorted colors,
Fes, 48t.a.,,,&c,, fer,-sale cheap at

40..K.R505,5, No. 56 Market-st., •likeaiIeSITE G. I,;.:lkfacK-Lay's NAT STORE

Now's...the, Time• to but .Very Cheat' at

.131 AL(1NITT —ALL ~,kgrIIING STORE.
:,2tifq.ritet,Street, Marietta,.Pa.

itrittieß& SN'irDER having just received
AtAiillateassortment of all kinds of newadd

,P,aohionahle Clothing,
And•Gentlemea's Furnishing Goods

genezifty;2ll,,of which they will sell at prices
to pit the,,gmbli. Walnut Hall can now oiler
tile4i4Olit btist as‘ortiment of

..--,READY-MADE CLOTHING
this Aldo of .Philadelphia,' and being thankful
forpalit*veits fiom'our numerous friends and
cuatfirsoni.ostedild ,reafieetfully ask ni continua-
tiort. ofii•thei akin e •

Allrkitids of clothing manufactured; in any
atylq,deldred;4fahhiorulke or plain.
'll3-411 MASS Of Gutting done at short notice.

. .; %, • > ^ • SAMUEL D. MiLLEtt,
a ANDREW SNYDER.

Aipsil.,l4olB6o.

IEAT ,RP.2I.DY-MADE PLOTHING!!!
'' fliNingitiati..turned front the city with

Aieely !Wetted lot of Ready-made Clothing,
Which thdinidersigned is prepared to furnish ut
redireed pribes; having Midin. a general assort-
ment of. raßn and boys' clothing, which he is

detinitietto iieltLow, FOR C+ISH. His Stock
CDR VS uft'llvtit-CoArs, Dnuss, FROCK AND
ago( .00A-karPArks, VESTS, P RAJ ACK ETS,
ROLfiD11001•51 (Wilt) OVERit AU LS, CRAVATS,
DR&W ERR, SLlLlits, HOISERY, UNDERSTURTS,
G.LeVISZSDNPELFDERS, &C. Everything in the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
fttielnachashig elsewhere. Evetything sold at
prices to' suitthelimes. JOHN BELL.
LitMer •?I' ;Elbow, Lane and Market

pezttioot: to Cassel's Store.
**BlNetts,, October 29;1866.

•.Z.ficifeat 4)5500,
zirear,Op ,t2:01074. ,Hc4l, Marietta,' Pa,

rr.prolersigned having made arragements
„igxthtt, Vermont Marble Quarry to gelds

st4l#s4l4reetwili Ae enabled to do all kinds of
work his line at very reasonable rates. lie
will, keep ,eonstantly on hand, or maoe to
old& at sh-ort ncitiee, ail kinds of '

delositrei, Grave. Stones
alll,o'orl'and Window Sills, Step's

and evewthiorin.bis line of businessrnanu-
factuted4 of the, -finest Italian and American
nututiku which, he will sell.at such prices aseszinotiail.tarendar.satisfaction, and only asks
wfalt4trial of the,public before purchasing else

-Letter•Outtingof all kinds done at the short-
ris triotice and on the most reasonable terms:

LK,I--t—i----`
1.161.1W0R10R COO3,IIOVE, wani Plain

dee, each one warranted to per-
cf..4hd eatile -salisfactioe of the;

Putabasit. mu; 5 %STERRETT & CO.

JOHN BELL, Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Makket-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta.

'tRATESUL for pastfavors I would return
Ufmy thanks to ray numerousfriends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES 4 VESTIV OS,
which willbe made up to order at the shortestnoticeby the best of w,orkmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, to wait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
to patronize me hereafter. (Oct-29-'56.

'V G argil Assortment of., all kinds of
~-,4, .BUILDING 1141tEIWARE, LOCKE, - -

. Hinges, Screws, ..40,10, .Cellar Grates,Paints, Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap.,
4 , '... :,••• , STERRETT & C.O.

IQUID Gum Daps, Candies, Fruits, Nuts,I Toys, &c., wholesale and retail by‘x
T. M. -ANDERSON.

ItDR. HINKLE'S
Family Drug Store, tf

Market Street, Marietta, Pettnsvivania.
THE subscriber having just returned from

the city with the most completc and beauti-
fubassortment of everything in his line ever
offered in this Borough. He has purchased
another supply of PURE AND FRESH Daucs,
which can be depended on for what they are
represented, having received his personal(attention in the selection. In addition to
his Drugs will be found a nicely Selected
lot of all kinds of TOILET AND FANCY
ARTICLES, of every kind and every price,
consisting in part of German, Fretich and Eng-lish perfumery, Shaving Soaps and creams,
Tooth and Nail Brushes, Buffalo and other Hair

COMBS, Hair Oils, Pomades, etc., etc.
Port Monnaies, and Pocket Books, Pen
Knives, Puff Boxes and Powder, Miller's

Water-proof pat to Blacking, for preserving the
eather, etc., etc. FLUID AND PINE OIL,
always fresh and for sale very cheap.

LAMPS.. LADIPS.—A large assortment of
all kinds of LAMPS. Dyott's Patent Safety
Fluid Limps and Cans, for which Dr. IL is Sole
agent. These Lamps and Cans should be *ln
everyfamily'that use burning fluid.

Old. Port, Sherry, and Madeira. Wines and
Brandies for medical purposes.

' The justly;telebratedßatchelor's HAIR Dye.
DeCosta's and 'other Tooth Washes, India Cola-
gogue,l3ariv's TricOperous, for the hair, Bay
Rum, Arnold's Ink, large arid small sized bot-
tles, Balm of a. Thousand Flowers, Flour of
Rice, Corn Starch, Heckers 'Farina, all kinds
of pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of
Phosphate, or Chemical rood, an excellent ar-
tical for cronic dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-
sumptive eases;Rennet, for coagulating milk,
RD excellent preperation for the table '• Table
Off—veryfine—bottles in.two sizes. Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of fitters perfurnery, pomades,
soaps, &c. His Kathairon or Hair Itestoititive
8 now everywhere acknowledged the best.

'Particular attention will be paid and great
caution observed in compounding' Physicans
prescriptions with accuracy. Dr. 11. will al-ways be found in the Store unless professionally
wngaged elsewhere.-

BCERHAVE'S
HOLLAND BITTERS

VOISVPIN33M4VmDKONT.Ioupiomomys:OI

DTSPL S
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,

WEAKNESS OP ANY KIND;
FEVER AND AGUE,

And the canons affection consequent upon a disordered.
STOMACH OR LIVER,

Such as Indigestion,.Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky
Pains, Heartburn,Loss ,of Appetite, Despondency,
Costiveness, Blinand Bleeding Piles. In all jeer.
Tons, Rheumatic, and Natralgic Affections, it has in
numerous instances proved highly beneficial, and in
others effecteda decided cure.

This is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on
strictly ,scientific principles, after the manner of the
celebrated Holland Professor.ficerhain. Itsreputation
at home produced its introduction here. the demand
commencing with those of the Fatherland scattered
over the face of this mighty country, many of whom
brought with them and banded down the, tradition
of its value. It is now offered to the American public,
k72oloffig that its trsdy wands/fal. /nutlet/tat virtues
must be acknowledged.

It is particularly recommended to those persons
whose constitutions may have been impaired by the
continuous use of ardent spirits, or other forms of
dissipation. Generallyinstantaneous in effect, ft finds
its way directlyto theseat of life, thrilling and quick-
ening everynerve, rasing up the drooping spirit, and,
in fact, infusink new health and ilgor in the System.

NOTlCE.—Whoever espeets to find this a beverago
will be disappointed; but to the sick, weak and low
spirited, it will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, pos-
sessed ofsingular-remedial. roperties_

READ CAREFULLY!
The Genuine highly concentrated Brethave's Hol-

land Bitters is put up in half-pint bottles only, and
retailed at ONE DOLLITt per bottle, or six, bottles for
Five DOLLAR& The great demand for this truly cele-
brated Medicine has induced many imitations, which
the public should guard against purchasing.

AB-Beware of Imposition.- See thatour name is on
the label of every bottle youbuy:

Sold by Druggists generally; It can be for-
warded by Express to most points. •

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO.
I=

parmarentists and (reitemists,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

For sale at GROVE 4•.ROTH'S, Marietta

LANCASTER, PA

STOCK OF CLOTHING AND

Gentlemons Furnishing Goods,

N 1 WEEKLY MARI HYrTIA.N.&c-s---
S. S. Itathvott,

[SUCCESSOR TO F. T. KR*MPH.]
Merchant 'Jailor, Drdper and Clothier,

AVAILS himself of this opportunity of an-
4nouncing to the citizens of Marietta and

vicinity, and his friends and the public in gen-
eral, that he has taken the old-stand of the late
F. J. Kramph, where he has been employed
for the last ten years, and intends continuing
the Merchant Tailoring Clothing business in all

11:its various branches, and hopes that a
Course Ofstrict fidelity to his patrons may
merit a reasonable share of their confi-

dence and support. In addition to a complete

He will constantly endeavor to provide a good
assortment of French, German and American

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,
which will be promptly made to order in a sub-
stantial and fashionable manner, or according
to such styles as to his patrons may be most
desirable. The Foreign and American Fall
and Winter Fashions received, in addition to
the monthly reports which come to hand regu-
larly throughout the year. •

The agency for the order on sale of James
W. Scott's (formerly Winchester &, Scott's)
celebrated Patent Shoulder-seam Shirts still
continued and properly attended to.

S. S. .11."would be doing violence to his own
feelings and to the just deserts of his friends in
Marietta, were liehere to omit returning his
sincere ianks for the many acts of kindness
they have extended towards him during a lodg
series of years, and hopes 'his future efforts
may notrender him unworthy a continuance
of the same. [v7-1Y

March 10, 1860

BRENNEMAN
To his MARIETTA Friends !

Ty F. has romoved from Centre Square, to
WEST KING-ST., LANCAST ER, Op-

posite Cooper's Hotel, where he has the finest
BOOT AND SHOE STORE

IN LANCASTER CITY
He makes fine calfskin Boots (the best) for s4i
Calfskin Walking Shoes, $2,25
Ladies Half Gaiters, (double soles) $2,00
Ladies Morocco Boots, (heels) $1,t2.1

He has concluded to make the best work at
somewhat reduced prices,and hopes by so doing
to enlarge and increase his business.

fO-Mending of every kind neatly done.
Citizens of Marietta:—When you come to

Lasaaster, give BRENNEMAN a call and
you will surely be pleased with his work.

epStember 15, 1660, 9-tf

PHILADELPHIA.

D'artgirtg Yutifacittehs.
[FALL TRADE.]

HOWELL & BOURKE, having re-moved
to their new store, Corner of Fourth and

_Market, arc now prepared to offer to the trade
a large and elegant assortment of

WALL PAPERS,
Borders, Fire Screens, Window Curtain Goods,

&c., al: of the newest and best designs,
from the lowest priced article to the finest

Gold and Velvet Decorations.
I:3= Purrhasers will do well to visit the es-

tablishment of HOWELL & BOURKE,
Prortheast Corner Fouith

Sept. 2.9-3m.] PFIILA DELPHIA.

THE GLATZ FDRRY

FORMERLY KEESEY'S

THE undersigned having leased the above
named old establshed Ferry and Hotel, in

Hellam Township, York county, opposite the
borough of Marietta, where he is prepared to

entertain the _public at his bar and table with
the best the market affords. He would very
respectfully inform the traveling public that
having obtained •

FIRST CLASS PERRY BOATS,
and efficient ferrymen, and is now fully preps -
red to accommodate persons wishing to cross
the Susquehanna with vehicles or otherwise
without delay or detention. JOHN NOEL

October 1, 1559. ly

The HermitageHotel,
Lower Railroad Station, Mariega, Pa

TH farifi. WATC H

THE American Watches are among the best
timekeepers now in use, and for durability

strength and simplicity far 'surpass any other
AEIETTA, PENN.

ould most respectfully inform the citizens
t this Borough and neighbinhOod'that he has
"e largest assortment MYMade, work in
Is jibe of business, in, this Borough, and be-
% a practical BOOT -AND-SHOE...MAKER

enablea toietiktivith more judgment
San those who are pot.,,,lisFantiuues to man-
Tacture in the very beat Mannerveverythin:
1 'the BOOT AND' SFICAEPLINE, which h.

d 'currant for neatness and good
IC- Call and eclmine his dock before par-

/ elsewhe*. '

WE undersigned would•mostrespectfully Tinformhis friends and the public that he
has leased the above named old and well
known hotel, and is now prepared to accom-,
modate all who may feel disposed ro patronizes
him, being determined to leave nothing undone
on his part to merit, and hopes to receive, a,
share of public patronage.

Good Stabling attached.
WILLIAM JOIINSTIN

nssor mein o goods in out tow 6129)ust
:less always an hand anti for safe at the lowest
cash rates.na - Repairing attended to persanaßy by the
proprietors.
HARRY L. ZAHN.) [E.Dw: J. ZAIIM

iGeo. Mack.ley,
}at and 04 p

111.24:NUFACI'URER,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.

HAVING purchased of Mi. Crull.the stock
good will and fixtures ofthis Well known

establishment, I hereby inform my numerousfriends, and the public generally that I am pre-pared to supply their wants in the HAT AND
CAP line at WI times with promptness, and at
as reasonable rates as any establishment in the
Union- Having-had 5 years experience as a
practical hatter, and-beingin the receipt of the
latest "Reports of Fashions," and'having fa-
cilities for obtaining goods direct from the East
in 48 hours; by. strict attenticn to business and
a desire to pleaSe, I hope to merit and receivea liberal share ofpublic patronage.P. S.—Having disposed ofmy establishment
to George L. 'Macltley, I cheerfully recoin-
mend him to the favorable notice of all ivho'
desire 'a "ernal&taple coveringfor the head."

'ln retiring from business I extend my un-
feigned thanks to my friends for the patronageso liberally best Owed to me and hope' the samemay be extended to my worthy successor.

JOHN CRULL
Marietta,. August 28, 1858_

"Quick sales and small profits."

GEO. .11. ETTLA,
LUMBER,

anO Coal CohAissiop Yoeimi
Marietta, Lancaster County, Pa.

111(I Alp on the River Bank, opposite the old
I and well known " FLURY'S HOTEL."

living opened a Yard for the transaction of a
Commission Business,

I Would respectfully solicit coosignments; and
pledge myself to use my utudost exertions for
the best interest of my patrons. 1 feel assuredof thy ability to obtainthe highest market rates
and effectsales of all articles that may be ert
trusted to my care: I wilt tie ready at all
tames to.make purthases or attend to any bu.-
tineSs the public may feel disposed to place in
my charge, and all instructions,punctually car-
ried out. Advances made on. eonsignMents.

January 21, ISQO.-Iy• •

EUREKA.
Marietta, '.tancaster Co., Pa

THOMAS C. CHILD, AGT., has-constantly
on hand, or Manufactured to order,- all

kinds of SASH, DOORS, BLINDS,- ShUtters,
AT. All orders addressed to MEI-LA 14.FE"1",tHOUTZ & Co., for any of the above articles,or

for Bill Stuff, Timber girders, Lath, Pickets,Pales, Shingling"Lathi Floor•libards, Weather
Boarding, White Pine Shingles, orLumber -will
elways meet with promptattention, and be sup-
plied on us favorable terms asfrom auy other
establishment in the country.

A liberal discount offfor cash.
' F..II.ISMAN 2 S

Saw 111111 aria Lumber Yard,
MARIETTA, PA. •

ONBTANTLY on hand a full assortment
of all kinds of Seasoned Lumber, which he

o Crs st reasonable pnces.
Boards, Plank, JoiSt, Scantling,Rafters, Laths, Shingles,

Pails, tc., &c. 4.,%
•

,
OAK, PINE 6. HEMLOCK TIMBER.
AU ordersattended to with dispatch.

J. M. ERISMAN.
Marietta, April 11, 1854.-tf. '

URNETT'S •Cocbtrine. A compound of
Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing. the Hair.

'or efficacy and 'agreeableness, it is without
an',enual. It.prevents thehairfrom falling off.

It promotes its, hcalthy and vigeroosgrowth.
It not greasy or
It leaves no disagreeable odor.
It softens the hair when hard and dry.
ItSoothes the irritated scalp skin.
It affords the tidiestlustre.
It remains longestin effect. For sale at

gRovE& ROTH'S.
Drug ,sr Perfumery Store, Market street.' WM. B. REDGRAVE,

Commission Lumber Merchant,
West Falls Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

ESPECTFULLY offers his services for the
lassie of L vni BE IL of every description

From'his.knowledge of the business he feel
confident of being able to. obtain the highest
market rates for ail consignments entrusted to
his care. - •

.( 14A4
.Tr!Mk ei,ldattillaCtOry, ,

Between. :Spangler 4- Patterson's'Store.
• 'and 'TVeVe's Notion Hattie,'Market Street.

S. L. DELLISTGEROU L D most respectfully inform thepublic that ne continues the above bus•-.neas iu . all; its branches.,Anything not onhand will be manufactureat short notice and.warranted-to give satisfaction in workmanshipand, prick. .11e.wi11 always endeavor to keepon hand an assortment of
S4,DDLE'S; BHUDLES, HARNESS,'Wagon; Carrifer2l7.,dRiding IV/din, ply_nde?Or,* .Covets'Collars, Trunks, Valieces,Carpet tiagsandin fact everything in his lineof business, all of which will be of the best

material and ;workmanship, and at prices inkeeping with the times. Come and see.
REPAIRING NEATLY AND OREAPIX Dart.
Marietta, August 25, 1860. [ ;in 11 '56

COAL OIL VAMPS : Just ieceived a newand large assortment of new-`style CoalOil L'emps—au perior to anything now in use,awNheapek.than they .can be bought in town.
GROVE 4- ROTH. ORANDIES—aII brands-guatranted to begenuine. Benjamin ot CO.

jli.upor4 eopeepitatei)
FOR DELICATE DISEASES

NO. 1. THE GREAT REVlVER.—Sfeedily
eradicates all the evil effects of self ak. use,
as loss of mernory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness-of vis-
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained
gence of'thepassions. Actsalike oneither sex.
Price one dolltul.

No. 2. TuE BALM.—WiII cure in from two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoba,(claOiswithout taste or smell and requires nc restrte-
tiah of action or diet; for either sex ; price $ .l.

NO. 3. THE TEkEn will cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and I can shAV certiti
cates of cures effected by this remedy,' wher
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PUNITER is the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter of how Inog standing or
neglected the case may be. 'Price one dollar.

NO. 5. THE SOLI/TOR will cure any case
of Gravel- permanently and speedily remove
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.--
Price one dollar.

No. 6. THE PREVENTOR is a sure preven-
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive and far preferable to anything
in,use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

NO 7. THE AMAMI., will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment; in
fact this is .the only remedy that will really
cure this disease ; pleasant to take. Price SI.

NO. 8. TUE ORIENTAL PAsTri.s are cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or correcting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price two dollars.

No: 9. TUE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, or Off-
spring Regulator will last aAifetime. Price $5.

Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valuable information withdull
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

.Dit. FELIX BRUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia. Pa

These Remedies arc sold in Marietta only by
JOHN JAY LIBEIART, where circulars con
taining a full description of each case can be
obtained gratis, .on, application.

General Depot, North Fast Corner of York
Avenue and Callowhill street, Philadelphia,Pa.

Imo' In complicated cases .I can be consulted
by letter, or personally atmy office ; entrance,
No. 401 York Avenue. Da. F. BRUNON.

August 27, 1850.-11r.

iAlexander Lyndsay.
FASHIONABLE BOOT 4- SHOE

MANUFACTURER,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would mostrespectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MA.K Eft
himself,isenablea to select with more judgment
than those who are not. Hecontinues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the, BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
win warrant for neatness and good fit.
Ii•Call and examine his stock before pur-chasinguelsewhere.

ci.....„WATCHES;"ece., S•C:IL) ' The undersigned would take this at
method of informing the public that he k.. i,l
is ' stil l engaged;.in the Jewelry business, in
Market street, next door to Jas. M. Anderson's
Confectionery, were every-thing in his line will
be carefully and promptly attended to at very
reasonable prices. He has the celebrated

Thirty-day Eqiuzlizing Clock,
Clocks ofall' kinds, 'Watches, Jewelry, Musi-
Cal Instrunients; Fancy- Articles, &c.

JOHN S. STICHLER
Marietta,ly 28-3ms*

UI4IbROIDERIES-Just received the larges
jrj and most desirable lot ofEmbroideries eve-.
offered for sale here, consisting in girt ofbeau-
&Rl French Worked Collers, Undersleeves,
Spencers, SwisS and Jacknnett Edging and, In-
serting* Flouncing; kc.ov.hich will be sold-
prices that cannot fail to give satisfaction by

I R. Diffenbach.

rf NEW BRASS
1, L 0 C K S—Dood Time

.-:--,,,,:-_,..- Keepers, for One Dollar.Clocks, Watches and Jewelry carefull y re-paired and charges moderate; at 'WOLFE'S.
4

TD. BOND'S BOSTON, GRAHAM AND
'qua CRACKERS. An excellent ar-tide for the sick. For sale at WOLFE'S.

11IRIME Feathers.--3 Bales excellent -liver. picked ,Feathers for sale in large or smallquantities by Spangler 4 Patteiwon.

the (9011 i s.lliseobe,lll IDortilli of any corifi-
esieo for 3-imfoirifo -IND* and E~ray.

Many, since the great discovery of Prof.
Wood, have attempted not only to imitate his
restorative, but. profess to have discovered
something that would produce results identical ;
but they have all.come and gone,. being car-
ried away by The wonderful results of PRaf.Wood', preparation, and have been forced to
leave,the field to its resistless sway. Read
the following :

Bath, Maine, April lBth, 1559.
PROF. O. J. WOOD S. Co. :—The let ter Iwrote

you in 1856 concerning your valuable Hair Re-
storative, and which you have published in

this vicinity and elsewhere, has given rise to
numerous enquiries touching the facts in the
Case. The, enquiries are, first, is it a fact ofmy
habitation and name, as stated in the commu-
nication; „second, is it true ofall therein con-
(shied ; third, does my hair still continue to be
in good order and of natural color? To all I
can and do answer invariably yes. My hair
is even better than in any stage of my life for
40 years past, more soft, thrifty, and better
colored ; the same is true of my whigkers, and
the only cause why it is not generally true, is
that the substance is washed or? by frequent
ablution of the face, when ifcare were used by
wiping the face in close connection wt,h the
whiskers, the same result will follow as the
hair. 1 have been in the receipt of a great
number of letters front all parts of New Eng-
land, asking me if my hair still continues to
be gold ; as there is so much fraud in the man-
ufacture and sale of various compounds as
well as this, it has, no doubt been basely imi-
tated and been used, not only without any
good effect, but to absolute injury. I have not
used any of your Restorative of any account
fur some mouths, and yet my hairds as good as
ever, and hundreds have examined it with sur-
prise, as I am now lit yearsold and not a gray
hair in my head oron my face ; and to prove
this fact, I send you a lock of my hair taken
off the past week. I received your favor of
two quart bottles last summer, for which 1 ant
very grateful. I gave it to my-friends and in-
duced them to try it, many were skeptical un-
til after trial, and then purchased and used. it
with universal success. f will ask as a favor,
that you send me a test by which 1 can dis-
cover fraud in the Restorative, sold by many,
I fear, without authority from you. A pure
article will insure success, and .1 believe where
good elfectS do not fotlow, the failure is-tau:kit
by the impure article, which curses the inven-
tor of the good. 1 deem it my duty as hereto-
fore, to keep you -apprised of the _continued ef-
fect on. my hair, as I assure all who enquires
of me of my unshaked opinion of its valuable
results. I remain, dear sir, yours,

A. C. Reyntor:D.
Anron'.4 Run, Ky., Nov. 30; 1858.

PROF. 0. T. WOOO Dear would cer-
tainly be doing you a great injustice not to make
known to the -world, the wonderful, as well as
the unexpected result I have eXperienced from
using one bottle ofyour Hail Restorative. Af-
ter using every kind of Restoratives extant,
but without success, and finding my head nearly
destitute of hair, I was finally, induced to try
a bottle ofyour Hair Restorative. Now, can-
dor and justice compel me toannounce to who-
ever may read this, that I now pos.ess a new
and beautiful growth of hair, which I pro-
pounde Ocher and handsomer than the original
was. I will therefore take occasion to recom-.
mend this invaluable remedy to all who may
feel the necessity of it.

Respectfully yours; REV. S. ALLEN lIROCK.
P. testimonial of my approbation

for your valuable medicine (as you ore aware
of) is unsolicited if you think it worthy
a place among the rest, insert if you wish; if
not destroy and say nothing.

THE REStORATIVE is put up In bottles of
Dime sizes, viz : large, medium, and small ; the
small holds i-a-pint, and retails for $1 a bottle;
the medic in holds at least twenty per cent more
in ptoportion than the small, retails fur $2 per
bottle; the largo holds a quart, 40 pet cent
more in proportion, and retails for $3.

0. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors,
No. 444 Broadway, NeW-York, and

114 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo.
And sold by all good druggists and fancy

goods dealer... 'Ev7-7- sr.

MOWN MILL: We have added to ourStore
Room a large. Flour and Feed rootti, we

can furnish Flour by the single pound, by the
barrel, or fifty .barrels, Chop Feed, Corn and
Oats by the bushel, at mill prices, Bran, Shorts,
Corn, Oats, Shipstuff and all kinds offeed al-
ways on hand for cash.

Also Cracked Wheat and Graham 'Flour.
E. WOLFE, Market-st.,

Agent for Jacob E. Kreybill.

UPERIOR COAL. OIL. Just received ar
i„.-73 Dr. liinkle's Drug Store, a very superio-
article of Kerosene, or Coal Oil, wnich is wars
ranted pure, and is as clear and transparent at
burning Ruid, and free from smoke or smell-

u)•.ACHES: Caned Peaches, froni Richards
r& Ribbi us, Dover, the following varieties:
Old Mixen Free,
Ward's late Free & Smock, very fine,

For Sale at WOLFE'S.

CHAMPAGNE and other Table Wines,guarranteed'tobe pure, and sold us low as
can be bought in Philadelphia or New-York.

BENJantin,& Co
.

ALARGE 'assortment of Fancy Baskets of
all kinds, size and description, just leceiv-ed and for saie at reasonable prices at

- J. .111. Anderson's.-,

BARRELS Prime New-,York Apples,10r fresh-from the oreharde just-received and
for sale at WOLF E' S. Applokalways on
hand. We have contracted with one of the
most extensive Fruit dealers -in Philadelphia,
for our Fall supply of Apples and Peaches,
so there will be difficulty in obtaining a nice
juicy apple, or a sweet melting peach, by call-
ing at WOLFE'S.

CLOTHS AND CABSIAIERS..—A very su-
perior selection of French and German

Moths, and Cassimeis, and a variety of heauti-
fu'r Veatings, a new and fashionablelot, just
arrived at Pitrenbach's Cheap Store. ,

PRIME GROCERIES: Java and
Laguira Coffee;'Crushed, Pulverized and

Blown Sugar ; 'Superior Green and Black Tea;
Rice, Cheese and'Spices; Syrup and prime ba-
king Molasses; Excellent Rearfßarley at

J. R. PIFFENBACH'S.

ADZES AND GENTS Anderson has just
jT received an elegant assortment of Perfu-

Me'ry, consisting of Toilitt Soaps, Hair Oils,
Extracts and Colognes.at prices much below
be usual rates, also some very handsome canes
or gentlemen, Partnionies, &cc.

EG ARS and Chewing Tobaccb. A largeand:good variety at J. M. Anderson's.

SA.PONIFIER.-10 Casesgenuine Keystone'Consentrated Lye, for soap making, an
article extensively used by all housekeepers
who desire to hay. first yam soap, none but the
genuine original article kept at

Spangler $• Patterson's.

THE Lavest and best assnrtment of Fancy
Cloth & leassimeres and vesting everofferedin this marketand will be.sold at prices whichdefy competition by J. R. Differthach.

TEA and Dinner Setts.—Several crates onew style Queensware, beautiful in thedesign, in full Dinner or Tea Setts, and at re-duced prices at Spangler 4 Patterson's,
Tbest stock of Segars and Tobacco intown, kept at WoLre's. '

GREEN APPLES, from the South,
.at Woifes

IVE ENV FIGS, Raisins and Currants, at JasM. Anderson's, Market-st.

EXCELLENT 'Cooking and Eating A.pplei
-alwaYs ow hand at Anderson's.

GUM 'DOPS : Stewart's New-York GumR Drops, S varieties, at Wolfe's.
Q UPERIOR COAL OIL-25 cents a quart
13-at GROVE Sr ROTH'S.

10n SACKS OF GROUND ALUM SALI.
kfjustreceived and will be sold below theold prices, by J. R. DIFFENBVEL

DYOT7S Hanging anduSide
For Sale at GROVE t ROTH'S

JAMES M. ANDERSON respectfully an-
flounces to the citizens of Marietta and vi

cinity, that halms justreceived direct from the
eastern markets one of the largest and best as-
sorted stocks of Confectionary ever offered in
this borough, consisting of Candies, Foreign
Fruits, and Nuts, Toys, and Holiday Presents
in endlessvariety. Dome and see and be con-
vinced of the fine assortment and the low pri-
ces at which everything in his line is selling.

JAMES X KING,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
No. 207 soul% SIXTII STREET,

[BELOW. WALNUT]
PHILADELPHIA.

lCy-Collections promptly attended to.

SMOKERS THIS WAY! We have just
received another invoice of those Prime

Havana Segars, the Fire-fly Brand,
we hai'e alao on hand, ten thousand Spotted
German Sixes, and a full supply of Geimati
Smoking Tobadeo.

A general assortment of the best Tobacco
and Segars always on hand, at

WOLFF.% Norforr House..

Cl IDE It VINEGAR: Ten barrels Pure
borne made Ciaer Vinegar for sale a't sie

cents a quart at WuLyn's, made of the purljuice oftbe apple ;.a single trial will convince
you of that fact. Wolfe's Variety Store.

EWELRY.A.Iarge and selected stock ofcr tine jewelry of the latest patterns from the
best factories in the country can be found at,

H. 1.. & E. J. ZAHAPS.
Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square, Lan-
caSter, Pa..- Our prices are moderate and all
goods warranted to be lig' represented.

DK)LATER WARE: A Large and line 3tOCr -of Plated Ware at IL L. y E. J. ZAHat's,Cornerof North, Queeh street & Center Square,
Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety, Lotree
Urns, Pitebeis,. Goblets, Salt Stands, Cake
Baskets, Gard Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,Casters, &e., &e., at manufacturers prices.

Rtmcitrirm. attended to.a.,truoderate rates.
,

FQUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS,
can be had of B. L. & F. 3. ZA.17111

North Queen-st., and Center Square, -Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibriutit Levers—-
the best article of Swiss levers now in the mar-
ket. They are lower in price than any watch
ofequal quality and just as true for timekeeping.

A 1";lAIPS ! LAMPS!SHADES, &C. The
I undersigned has received ,anotlier lot of

Fluid and Coal Oil Lamps, and Lamp Shades
of every Variety and price. Call and see them
at Dr. Hinkle's Drug Store.

ATTENTIO N ! Housekeepers. Anderson
has just received Apples, Oranges, Lem-

ons, Figs, Dates, Pruens, Citron, Basins, Cur-
rants, &c., &c., Fresh and fine—cheap, and
cheaper than the cheapest at Anderson's.

NIVES & FORKS, liritaipia dnd Silver-i% plated-Spoons, Brass, Copper, Plain andEnameled Iron Kettles and Hougekeepinggoods generally. Sterrett 8; -

'DARRELS:Monongahela Whiskeyupo 321, which will be sold at the lowest
market rates by tho barrel or gallon.

• J.-R. Diffenbath..
T ATIONARV—the largest assortment in
town at Grove 4 Poth's.

WOOD'S Hair Restorative, at
GROvE. & ROTH'S.

BOISLEN'S long celebrated
BENJA WiN Sr CO

PINE OIL and.FLIJID, at 'Grove ff Roth's

TT BS , Spokes, Felloes, Wagon Bows,Oil Cloth, Varnishes. &-e.
STERRETT A- CO_

C.CHOOL BOOKS of all kinds, TerY•cheaPat Grove 4- Roth's, Market-Bf'.

4qql4ciq
DR. ESENWEIN'S TAR C WOOD

N.iPTHA PECTORAL!
Is THE BF:ST MEDICINE IN.THE WORLD

FOR THE CORE OF.
Coughs and Colds, Croup, Bronchitis. Asthma,

Difficulty in Breathing, Palpitation of
The Heart, Diptheria, and for

The relief ofpatients
IN TIIP. ADVANCED STAGES OF CONSUMPTION,
together with all Diseases of the Throat and
Chest, and which predispose to Consumption.

It is peculiarly adapted to the radical cure of
Asthma. Being, prepared bya practical phys-
ician and druggist, and one of great erperience
in the cure of the various diseaseS to which the
human frame is liable.

It is offered the afflicted with the great-
est contidenee. TRY Iv and be convinced that
it is ineraluable in the cure of Bronchial affec-
tions. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Prepared only by Da. A. ESENW.P.IN & Co,,
DRUGGIATS AND CHEMISTS, N. W. Cur. 9th
Poplar Streets, Philadelphia.

Sold by everyrespectable Drutty.ist and
Dealer in Medicines throughout the State.

• April 7. 18604Y

NEW DRUG STORE,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, P.A.

- 1-1R. J. H. GROVE and Haanzsorr
I/ Ram having formed a co-partner-

ship for the purpose of conducting the
DRUG 4- PERFU.HERY

business, under the firm of
YVE 4ND ROTH,

hereby aneounce• to the citizens of Marietta
and vicinity that they have just completed their
purchases, Ivisich they they now offer for sale,
being a complete asssntment of

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Dye—Stuffs, Glass,
Whitelead, Brwkes of all kinde,

and everything usually_ kept by -druggists and
apothecaries.

An assortment of all Mod of LAMPS,for
burning Fluid, Pine Oil or, coal Oil. - Lamp
Tops, Wicks and Oils constantly on hand.

A nicely selected lot of all kinds of STA-
TIONARY, Knvelopes, Pens, Pen-holders,
Inks, &c., of all grades and at all prices.

Perfumery, Pomades, Soaps, Tooth Wishes
and an endless variety of Fancy and Toilet ar-
ticles, all of which will be sold at reasonable
prices. [Jan 8-35-ly

PECTA CLES to slat all-who
0 can be :tided with glasses,,
can be bought at H. L. R. J. ZA TIM'S, Cor-
ner of North Queen-st., and Center Square,
Lancaster. New glasses refitted,iu old frames,
at short notice. N6-1v
FLAvouluNp EXTRACTS:

Vanilla, Strawberry, Pine Apple,
Almond, Rose, Lemon,

Just received andfor sale at Grove 4- Roth's.

:Liberty d. :,3•-;."14* -Stove
• AVORKS
AND HOLLOW-WARE. FOUNDRY,

P HIL4 DELP IA .

A ImoTr & NOBLE, Marinsfacturero of tie
most approcet style of STOVES of erery

description. ri's ADt P D SAGES ROO :

NO. 24S Witter Street, New-York.
No. 410 Brown Street, Philade/plaa.
Icy- N. B.—Wend for a' Catalogue. [3rtf

JACOB. A WISNER'S.

TOBA.CCO, CIGAR SNYFF STOi(E,
Opposite thKe CrossKeys Adel,

MAItIETTA.,
ryi Mt undersigned would rospectfully inform
j_ 'Abe public that he ,still continues, at the

old stand,, corner of Second and Walnut streets,
-directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, to keep
on hand and for sale, all kinds ofcigars from
Half Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O to
$BO per thousand. 'lonacco.—Natunil Leaf,
Excelsior Cavendish, Onions° Virginia, Con-
gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist. Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of OjOhir 'tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut. All.kinds of fine Ci-
gars manufactured of imported stock. SINES
HALF SPA NIS it. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fine-cut Smoking Tobacco. - .Seated snuffs.
Fancy Pipes, Cigar Tubes, .4 -c. [jan.3o,'ob.

TOWARD ASSOCIATION, Plillarlidphia.
A Benevolent institution, established byspecial endowment,for the Relief ofthi Sick and

Dtstressed, afflicted with Virulent and gpkiernic
Diseases, and especially for the cureyOf Diseasesof the &mai organs. Medical advice given
gratis, by the Acting Surgeon, to all who applyby letter, with a description ol iheiceundition(age, occupation, habits of life, ec.,) and in
cases of extreme poverty, medicines furnishedfree of charge. .

Valuable Reports on Sperrnatorrlicea, andother Diseases of the Sexual Organs; and on
the .New liewedies .einployed in:thellispensarysent to the afflicted in sealed letter envelopes,free of 'charge. Two or three. postage` stain pswill be acceptable to pre-pay. postage.Address, Da. J. SKILL.' if HoucHror:, ActingSurgeon, Howard Association, No: 2 South9thSt., Philadelphia. By orderof the Directors,

47.11 A I). HEARTWELI.., President.GEORGI.I FAIRCEFILD, 'Secretary

JUST RECEIVED at Anderson's Confec-
tionary and Variety Store, in Market-st.,

Sine -adsortment. of children's g.igs,, basketswagons, perambulators, wheelbarrows toys
wagons, 'candidates flags, *.drum s, rocking,
horses, &c., at Anderson's.
MIEESIT HOME GROTTA") SPICES AT

DERSON'S' ~ Attention Butchers
and Houskeepers. Haiiing a greatdemandfor
our famed SPICES, I' have concluded to con-
tinueto keep.a constantsupplypf Ground Pep-
per. 'Ground Coriiander, and. Slt4la Mciloram..
-1) INNELS Glicerine Soap,,'
I lb Frangipani Extract,
and an assortment ofSoaps, new pert:ornery, Sc
list received at DR. HINKLE'S.
1:pOR SALE. Eight or ten Barrels pure Ci-

der V inega r, also a lot ofsecond band
stoves, which can be-seeir.bv taboo upon the
subscriber.

, G:EO. H. ETTLA-,

D UGGY and Sleigh BLANKETS ofveriou3
styles and at much lower prices than the

samezrades were sold last fall.
Spangler if Patterson.

1-10NSTANTLY on hand, Monongahela rec.
TI,J tified 'Whiskey, Benjamin 4- Co.


